
VDTs pose radiation threat
by John Racovali

and Tom Michibata

Humber College video display

terminal (VDT) operators, con-

cerned about the machine's health

hazards, are bystanders in the

crossfire between Humber's
health and safety inspector and his

union counterpart, over possible

health effects of VDTs.
"There's no concern at this

point," said Humber's health and

safety inspector, Gary Jeynes,

referring to possible radiation

emissions.

Jeynes, who said Humber's

VDT radiation standards are set by

the Ministry of Labour, maintains

college terminals do not pose radi-

ation hazards.

He bases his reassurances on a

Ministry letter—which originated

in response to Continuous Learn-

ing Center operators' complaints

of rashes—that said:

"I can only suggest you advise

members of your staff the radia-

tion emanating from VDTs are of

such nature and low intensity,

they do not pose a risk to health

.

But Humber VDTs have not

been tested for radiation leaks.

Despite Jeynes' repeated re-

quests, Ministry of Labour offi-

cials refuse to test the college

VDTs for abnormal radiation

levels. "The Ministry can do the

testing," said Jeynes. "They have

the equipment to do it, but they

just won't."

The Ministry of Labour was

asked if tests had been done at

Humber.
"I can't recall offhand," said

Tony Muse, the Ministry's

Non-Ionizing Radiation consul-

tant. "I don't believe we've ever

done them at Humber College."

In response to Jeynes' requests

for VDT testing. Dr. Max Fitch,

from the Ministry of Labour,

writes:
' 'The reason for this is that after

testing hundreds of them (VDTs),

Cinematography Program
experiencing changes

by Cathy Clark

and Steve Cossaboom

Humber's Cinematography
program will be experiencing

some changes next year, after re-

commendations from last year's

Advisory Committee suggested

the course wasn't meeting chang-

ing industry standards.

In a meeting last Friday, Crea-

tive and Communication Arts

Dean Larry Holmes, Chairman Al

Michalek, and cinematography

instructors outlined the basics of

the course alterations, saying a

shift in job opportunities for

Humber graduates caused the re-

view board to juggle the cur-

riculum around

.

Second-year students at the

meeting, concerned both with a

lack of money in the division,

(which they fear won't allow them

to finish fUming projects already

partially completed) and how cut-

backs in funds will affect their

third-year classes, flooded

Holmes and their instructors with

questions.

One student felt particuarly

hard done by with the sudden

money cut-off. "We got

shortchanged this semester for

film, now we can't complete a

film," he said.

Holmes said while the thrust of
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we have not found one that emits

any significant radiation. Con-

sequently there is no point in con-

tinuing a procedure which could

tie up our staff indefinitely and the

result of which is known in ad-

vance."

Muse refused to check his files

on whether Humber's VDTs had

ever been tested.

"I'd really rather not," he said

in a telephone interview. "I have

other important things to do. It

would be a big hassle."

But Jeynes' Ontario Public Ser-

vice Employees Union counter-

part. Bob DeMatteo, is quick to

attack the Ministry's definition of

"significant" radiation.
' 'Government regulatory agen-

cies measure X-ray emissions

(from VDTs), then say the radia-

tion is safe if it falls within exist-

ing standards," said DeMatteo.

"The question is, are the stan-

dards safe''

"From what we know at this

point, our radiation standards are

criminal," added DeMatteo, who
is OPSEU's occupational health

and safety co-ordinator.
' 'These standards assume there

is a safe dose of radiation and so

long as it is not exceeded, there is

no risk of damage during a per-

son's lifetime," writes DeMatteo

in an OPSEU booklet entitled The
Hazards of VDTs.

"Studies suggest that radiation

effects are cumulative and the risk

ofdamage is greater with repeated
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No agreement reached

over possibility of

extended school year

Safe or unsafe?— That's the quastion. And while OPSEU spokesmen question the safety of

Video Display Terminals, the Ministry of Labour has little interest in verifying their assurances of

safety, reports John Racovali and Tom Michibata in today's banner story, above.

A $45,000 mistalce
By Audrey Green

Humber College almost fe-

ceived $45,(X)0 from the provin-

cial government for eight new
portable practice modules in the

music department which were

never built, according to

Humber's 1981 Multi-Year Plan

booklet.

The Capital Requests Appendix

for 1981/82-1984/85 lists eight

new music modules as having

been completed at the cost of

$45,000.

It documents administration as

having requested financial reim-

bursement from the provincial

government for the $45,000 it

never even spent on the modules.

Board of Governors (BOG)
Chairman, Ivy Glover, said the

college requests financial reim-

bursment from the government

since it must initially fund the

projects from its own resources.

"We didn't receive the funds

for it (practice modules)," she

said.

"It's obvious the project never

went through," adds Jim Davi-

son, vice-president administra-

tion.

"I don't know why we would

say they were completed unless

we had taken the money out of

operating (funds) the year be-

fore," he said.

According to the 1978 Multi-

Year Plan, eight practice rooms

were completed in the music de-

partment and there were plans to

build another eight modules in the

near future.

Director of Physical Resources,

Ken Cohen, said three years ago

was the last time any type of music

module had been built.

"I have no comment, I don't

put the figures together," he said,

adding, "1 only know when things

are built."

The Capital Request Appendix

for 1980/81-1982/83 in the 1980

Multi-Year Plan says the building

of eight new portable modules had

been projected at a cost of

$45,000.

According to a previous

Multi-Year Plan, the funding re-

quest for 1980/81 was $5,000
less.

Both the 1980 and 1981
Multi-Year Plan state 20 modules
exist in the music department and
with the building of eight new
modules there would be a total of

28 (at present there are only 20
modules).

The 1981 Multi-Year Plan says

the modules have been completed

,

making 28 music modules in total

.

"If it (Multi-Year Plan) is not a

typing error then it must be an

administrative error," said Doris
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by Wayne Karl

The body of the Academic Coun-

cil is not supporting the con-

troversial issue of extending the

school year, said Students As-

sociation Council President Joe

Gauci last week.

Humber's Academic Council

and the Board of Governors (-

BOG) are presently discussing ex-

tending the academic year by as

many as three weeks in an at-

tempt to overcome spacing and

financial problems.

Gauci and an unidentifiable

source said Norton and Humber
President Gordon Wragg are in

favor of the extension, but the

remainder of the Academic Coun-

cil is not convinced it is the best

solution.

"This is a sqrious, serious

problem," Gauci said. "My un-

derstanding is the Academic
Council is not supporting the idea.

In the meeting today (last

Wednesday) the issue was discus-

sed. Hiere was one person who
supported it, but not for economic
reasons."

"If the school year is extended

it will seriously effect the type of

student we have at Humber. The
only students that will be here are

those who can really afford it. But

you're killing a lot of students

simply by making them go to

school three more weeks. We're

making it known to the board (-

BOG) that we're not happy, and

they will be asked not to support

the idea."

"It certainly is an interesting

thing. It's basically two-sided,"

Norton said, "and no one is jump-

ing into it with great enthusiasm.

Uord (Wragg) seems keen on the

idea for its own sake."

But while those in favor of the

extension point out the main
advantages—higher quality of

graduates—those opposed to the

idea produce pages of problems

three more school weeks would

cause.

"Students would have to leave

the college three weeks later

which indeed would hamper their

access to the job market,"
Lakeshore Dean Richard Hook
said. "Not only that, but they'll

find themselves paying for those

three added weeks when in fact

they could be making money.

Martha Casson, a spokesperson

for student placement, stressed

the importance of not knowing

what the final decision will be.

Any affect on graduate or student

summer employment must be

minunized as much as possible,

she said.

"As a general principle we'll

accept the idea of the school year

behig longer. If you have to cur-

tail studoit contact hours and

leave the year the same length,

the credibility of colleges would

diminish," Wragg said. '-

'Humber's been built on a quality

graduate, and if we don't protect

that—we're dead."

X-



Ambulance attendant— man's work
by Donna Bishop

It is more difficult for a woman
to get a job as a ambulance atten-

dant than a man, "but six out of

seven girls got a job last year,"

reports Doug Leonard, the Co-

ordinator of Humber's Ambu-
lance and Emergency Care Pro-

gram.

Ambulance Service Graduate,

Pam Munro, has a job in the town

of Brampton, and says she and her

partner "are the only two girls

working together in the province

as a team."

She says most of her calls are

for car accidents, with her biggest

problem being lifting "a 360

pound woman . We managed to lift

her—but it was still a strain."

There are 28 female ambulance

attendants working in Ontario,

three of them in Metropolitan

Toronto. Leonard says placement

high with 88 per cent ofIS

graduates getting jobs as ambu-
lance attendants and 6 per cent

getting course-related jobs.

Each year 300 people apply for

only 50 available slots in the one-

year Ambulance and Emergency
Care Program.

This year's class has only eight

women, with a ratio of four males

to every female.

With odds like this, it would
seem more women would apply.

Not so, according to student Syl-

via Foxcroft.

"There is a lot of physical work
involved which many girls shy

away from."

Foxcroft explains that body
mechanics make lifting easy, be-

cause a leverage system distri-

butes the lifting weight evenly,

minimizing stress on the back.

Leonard says, "In the past, 80

per cent of the people who appl ied

were right out of high school , now

80 per cent who apply have been

out of school from one to two

years, many with post-secondary

experience."

Student Lynn McCarthy was in

a biology program at the Univer-

sity of Toronto before enroling in

the ambulance program. Another

student, Cheryl Bradley, had a

science background in anatomy

and psychology, which directed

her into the program.

The program strongly em-
phasizes practical training. Stu-

dents in their last semester spend
four days a week at school and one
day 'on the road ' in an ambulance

.

Theory is combined with hos-

pital practice sessions.

At school, simulated emergen-

cies are set up so students learn to

react naturally, says Foxcroft.

Men and women face the same
career drawback; Burn-out is

high, with few ambulance atten-

dants ever reaching retirement

age.

One must be able to handle the

job emotionally, and physically it

is very hard on your back.

Lump-sum tuition payment
may come in September

by Norman Wagenaar

Humber College Students may
soon be paying their tuition fees in

one lump sum before the beginning

of the school year, according to

College Registrar Fred Embree.

He said there are several reasons

for the possible change from the

Lakeshore

Student
Unbn
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present two payment sys-

tem. "Right now we have to mail

out fee forms twice," said Em-
bree.

Collecting tuition fees in one
sum is "one of the streamlining

things we have to do to cut costs,"

such as mailing and buying of fee

payment forms.

He said the payment of one lump
sum would also mean a firmer

commitment by both the college

and the student.

Students Association Council

President Joe Gauci said he didn't

think the single payment system

was either a good thing or a bad

thing, but wondered "what hap-

pens if someone doesn't come for

the second semester."

Embree said the college may, if

they decide to change the tuition

payment, have to change their fee

deferral policy for students who
have to wait for OSAP loans and

grants.

Because a single payment would

mean ^tudehts'wciild have to put

•together, a much terger sumjof
r
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Coven thought

Forgive and forget—but

first, get even.

Barnes Cajniey

money, Embree said the college

deferral system "might have to go
to something broader."

He said the President's execu-

tive council would decide on the

single fee system, already in use in

over half of Ontario's community
colleges.

' 'The mechanics still need to be
worked out," said Embree, but he

added, "I would think that at some
point in time we would fall in line

with the other colleges."

Modules
* from page 1

Tallon, executive assistant for the

president.

Glover said the sheets for the

Multi-Year Plan are constructed

ahead of time and when the

Multi-Year Plan for 1981 was put

together the administration

thought the modules would have

been built.

"It was our error, ..and it will

definitely be^hanged," she s&id.

"It (the Multi-Year Plan) should

have been caught by the ad-

ministration...but it wasn't."

Glover explained the music de-

partment needs better facilities for

the amount of students in the pro-

gram and by next September she

hopes to have better alternatives

for the students.

•CLASSIFIEDS'

L
WATCH FOR MAD DAY WEEK MARCH 17, 18, 19

SPECIAL THANKS
To all first year Cine students for all

their lovely cards and gifts to make my
stay in the hospital more pleasant.

Love. Sherr i

FOR SALE: Dodge Challenger. '74.

small V-8, gold color, rebuilt engine.
A-One condition, asking $1,200. Call

after 7 p.m. 284-4720

E«B

tSUO/f^

LAKESHORE
STUDENT UNION ELECTIONS

FOR

PRESIDENT
AND

VICE-PRESIDENT
ADVANCED POLL
WED., MARCH 10

9-4

ELECTION DAY
THURS., MARCH 1

1

9-4

^ NOMINATION FORMS AT SU OFFICE ^
ALL NOMINEES MUST BE REGISTERED IN A

FOURTH SEMESTER POST-SECONDARY PROGRAM

Pagie 2 Cbven, MbhdtBy, Febfbtif-y, 22,' 1982

MORE INFORMATION AT SU OFFICE^'« rwiMiaiNi

LOST: Unusual gold bracelet. Senti-

mental value. Reward. Call ext. 513,
514, Theresa.

ROOM AVAILABLE Feb. 28—shared
house, friendly people, male and
female, $170 includes all utilities ex-

cept $4 for phone. Brampton. GO
Buses at doorstep. Call Craig at 457-

0375, after 5 p.m.

PRETENDERS photos, Chrissie
Hynde, any band appearing in CAPS,
or any photo appearing in Coven. See
Steve C. in L225, Coven, ext. 513, 514
for B&W prints.

RINGS LOST
One gold with green and white stones,

the other is set with a small coin. Lost
in the Pipe. Not worth much, but has
great sentimental value—Reward if

returned, no questions asked. Call

Cindy at 743-401 1 or reply to Coven,
room L225.

FOR SALE
1974 Z-28: Metallic gray, HP
automatic transmission, new paint,

tires, brakes, springs, shocks. "Very
clelan." S2,900/less engine. Call Deb
Lang in- Coven: «xt. 61 4.

WANTED: A book for Marketing
Management called "Markefmg
Management" by D.J. Dalrymple, 2nd
edition. If you have one or knovy of
anybody who does, please call Anne at

451-5264.

J

HOUSE FOR RENT
A new 4 bedroom de-

tached house for rent.

Walking distance from
Humber College. Kitchen

appliances, broadloom,
garage, living, dining &
family rooms. 1 Vi baths.

Call 481-8082, evgs. 781-

4235.

i***^
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First in years

Graduation successful
by Ohristine McLean

For the first time in as many
years as can be remembered,
Keelesdale students graduated in

the library of their own campus
last Wednesday night.

Graduation Co-ordinator Pat
Hudson said the return of the

ceremonies to^^Kjeelsdale wAs due
mainfy to t>racticality. "We use to

have it at Liakeshore 1," she said,

"but it was too crowded."
In addition to students from the

York Eglinton Centre, Keelesdale

graduates included those from
commercial and engUsh-related

courses.

According to Student Union
Secretary, Irene Perry, students

attend classes for about 14 weeks
prior to graduation.

Half of the students at
Keelesdale are supported by man-
power and unemployment in-

surance, says Student Union
President Garth Barry, the other

half are fee-payers. "This campus
is small enough that people get to

know each other" Garth said,

"it's a good stepping stone to big-

ger institutions."

Student Upgrading represen-

tative, Pat Stocks, agrees adding
that young and old attend
Keelesdale and everyone mixes
and gets along well.

Because there are no activity

fees at the Keelesdale campus,
Barry says every activity is

organized and performed on a

voluntary basis, including the

graduation ceremonies. Master of

Cermonies, York Chairman
Derwyn Shea praised their efforts

and added "no graduation takes

place by itself."

The graduation ceremony
resulted from the joint effort of

Hudson and Keelesdale students.

Dressed in traditional Humber
College colors, the graduates will

be able to watch the entire

ceremony on Cable 10 Television,

February 17 at 5:30 p.m., 6:30

p.m. and again at 7:30 p.m.
The platform party included

Keelesdale students graduated in the library of their own campus

last Wednesday. It was a first for the Keelesdale students:

Previous graduations took place at Lakeshore 1.

President Gordon Wragg who con-

gratulated students and wished

them "success in the future."

However, M.P. Ursula A^ioUoni

who was scheduled to address stu-

dents in a farewell message, was

ill and unable to attend.

Dean of Liakeshore 1, Richard

Hook gave the farewell message

saying "despite education cut-

backs, the province is doing it's

best to support programs like

Keelesdale."

After the graduation ceremony,

a small reception was held in the

cafeteria for graduates, their

families and friends.

TYPEWRITER RENTALS
REXDALE BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.

742-5601

IBM
OLYMPIA
OLIVETTI'

UNDERWOOD

SCM
BROTHER

SHARP — CANON
CALCULATORS

REPAIRS — SALES - SUPPLIES
UPTO 30% OFF ON USED REBUILT MACHINES

1111 ALBION RD., AT ISLINGTON (NEXT TO ROYAL BANK)

ASCOT INN, REXDALE BLVD.

THIS WEEK'S
ATTRACTIONS

FEB. 22 TO FEB. 27

MON., TUES., WED.

MODERN ROMANCE

THURS., FRI., SAT.

THE ROCKERS
NO COVER CHARGE

ON MONDAYS

m^^^^ffmm^im

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST
EVERY WEDNESDAY

iiiiiiiwiim'U'Wi

Students
Association
Council
•Humber College

of Applied Arts

and Technology

The Board of Governors will be
meeting tonjght to discuss the exten-

sion of the school year. Your Students

Association will be there to represent

you.

FLASH FLICKS

Someiolicre.
Vnd^r The Hainbow, uxiy doutn totv —
Chevy Chase, Carrie Fiaher and

ISO midgela are fighting valiantly to

aave our country against all OmI

Mr

AGMJVTcoOTMiy - AmirMl it •hortf

150 midgets make this a GIANT comedy

SAC FREE FILMS

"SLAP SHOT"
12 to 2 p.m. in CAPS on Wed.

HEY Y'ALL

For anyone going to soak up the sun in Florida

on the March break; there will be a meeting in the

back of CAPS on Tuesday, Feb. 23 at 4:00 p.m. Please

come.

SUGGESTIONS
Have you got a better suggestion? Well if you

have, we want to hear them. SAC is here to serve the

students, and if you have any suggestions on how we
can do that better, then deposit them in the new
suggestion box in the SAC office.

..qovpn, Mppdiiy, F«J»nmry. 22, 1982 Pij^e 3
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A question of safety
It is particularly interesting that those who repeatedly assure us

Video Display Terminals are safe, are those not required to work

with them.

And the issue ofVDT safety is of particularconcern to us, since

reporters in all but the most primitive newspapers use VDTs
regularly. We use them at Coven, and we wonder whether offi-

cials who brush aside suggestions of radiation dangers really give

a damn about low-level radiation effects on the users.

Just listen to them: Dr. Max Fitch, at the Ministry of Labor,

says, "...there is no point in continuing a procedure (VDT test-

ing) which could tie up our staff indefinitely and the result of

which is known in advance."

Why bother to test, he implies, when the people who use the

things are probably quite safe. Maybe.
Tony Muse, the Ministry 's Non-Ionizing Radiation consultant,

says he has more important things to do than check to see of

Humber's VDTs have been tested. Says Muse: "It would be a big

hassle."

Indeed. Far be it from Mr. Muse to be hassled over someone

else's job risks.

The overwhelming impression we get from the investigations

of Coven reporters John Racovali and Tom Michibata, is that

those in officialdom responsible for assuring the safety of VDTs
don't care, because it doesn't affect them.

Well, we care , because it affects us , and we have a suggestion:

Every VDT should be equipped with a thin sheet of leaded

mineral glass over it's screen. Scientists agree any radiation

emitted by the machines is low-level; such a barrier would be

totally adequate to stop it.

The extra cost per machine would be well worth the peace of

mind.

Too high a price
Suddenly it's becoming very evident that Humber, like other

Ontario colleges, is running into financial difficulties.

In all likelihood not only are tuition increases in the offing, but

students will also be required to pay both semesters tuition in one

fell swoop.
But fear not, students. The college realizes this may pose a

problem. So more time will given during the school year for

students to work part-time jobs.

How, you ask? The college plans to extend the school year,

giving fewer hours per week of class , therefore more time to work

a job. A longer Christmas holiday will also be thrown in for good

measure.

Great! The college collects interest all year on the tuition fees,

then turns around and spends it on keeping the school open three

weeks longer.

They want tuition paid in advance, but if a month is cut off of

the summer—a time to raise money—how are we , the students, to

pay?

Employers will be more likely to hire students ready to work in

the traditional month of April. By the time we get out, we'll be

competing not only with them, but with high school graduates.

In times when ecomonic difficulties are affecting everyone,

how will Humber's and other Ontario college graduates fare?

The Ministry evidently does not care if we obtain jobs. Once
again, the Ministry puts financial expediency ahead of students'

welfare.
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Speak
Easy

by Christine IVIcLean
/ like to think I'm independent and quite able to take care of

myselfin any situation; but when it comes to cars I'm helpless.

I used to think any man would be glad to help me in my time of
need. No more; not since my firstfUit tire on the 400 out in the

middle of nowhere.
Stepping out of the car, I was almost knocked down by the

wind-wash ofa zooming transport truck—sure, I can change a
flat tire, no problem.

Gathering my composure, I proceeded to my trunk and looked
at my spare tire.

Shafted again—the spare tire was flatter than my flat tire.

What could I do? I sat on the grass (it was a nice day) and
decided to waitfor someone to stop and offer some assistance—
after all I was a poor, defenseless woman totally ignorant ofthe
mechanics ofan automobile, right?

After an hour of waiting, I realized no one was going to stop

even though I was sure I had been playing my role correctly-

after all they always stop and offer assistance in the movies.

I refused to sitany longer. A course ofaction had to be taken. I

spotted a farm house in the distance, between the highway, a
barbed-wire fence and a large wheat field.

Amber waves ofgrain, to be sure. Beautiful to look at, but try

walking through it when its six feet high.

I reached the house, and knocked on the door. A young guy

opened it, looking at me like I'd Just come out of the jungle.

"Can I use your phone," I asked, trying to catch my breath.

Farmers aren't as friendly as you might think. The guy didn't

look too overjoyed to see me. "Okay," he said, "it's right in

here."

My last resort; who's a girl's best friend in times of
emergency?...the one man who never lets her down?—her dad,

who else? At least I used to think so. Guess again.
'"Whatdoyou want me to do?" asked Dad. (I think I was better

offsitting on the grass beside the highway.) "You have to buy a

new tire, obviously; where are you?"
"Between Barrie and Toronto, somewhere," I replied.

"Well, call me back after you buy a tire." Click.

Sorry, giris, but I was left with no alternative: Crying is the
only thing that works at a time like that.

He drove me to some small town and I bought a tire.

We drove, not around thefield but across it. He thought wheat
fields were great, especiallygoing through them at 120kilometers
an hour.

He fitted the tire for me, partially restoring my confidence in

the male of the species, and I drove away thanking him.

Since that time I have taken an automotive course and I change
my own tires, thank you.

Writer

uninformed
Re: recent editorial Grow up

Should you have satisfied your-

self that your small opinion was
worth the ink with which it was
printed, note your irresponsible

diatribe was nothing but an exer-

cise in stupidity. You are either

misinformed or uninformed.

The. piece dki not reflect any
legitimate research, yet you offer

solutions you deem to be beyond
the consideration of many student

councils. Your awareness and ap-

preciation of the situation was ap-

parently in the dead zone.

To begin, the sit-in was not con-

ducted "for the sake of some extra

chairs." The results were well

worth the effort. They include an

increase in working space, more
equipment, an increase in the time

equipment is accessible (more than

20 extra hours every week) and a

promise that future inadequacies

will be compensated for by limit-

.

ing course enrolment.

The guts of the matter, however,

is there are still people who give a

damn, people who care about
quality education, people who will

no longer allow themselves to be

cowed around

.

Let me tell you something you
may not be aware of; there are in-

structors in Advertising Art here,

today, who graduated from the

same program years ago. Back
:
then the course had the same prob-

lems and shortcomings as it still

has despite continous complaints

and requests for improvements.

After being ignored for that long,

patience isn't the most practical

virtue to have

.

You continue with idiotic state-

ments. You suggest that "perhaps

all they wanted was some free

publ icity
. "

' You should real ize that

with a college workload, an entire

class doesn't miss a half-week's

work for "some free publicity."

Next time you'd do well to make
yourself aware of all the informa-

tion.

Martin Otto
Advertising Art

Fanshawe College

'i
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by Dave Silburt

It's going to be like a scene

from the '60s: Hundreds of stu-

dents will gather at the Trent

University campus iji Peter-

borough, in the cause of peace. At
least, that's the way the
organizers have planned it.

Students at Trent University

will hold a "teach-in" on the

nuclear weapons race during the

weekend of Saturday, March 6, at

the University campus in Peter-

borough.

A group calling itself WE-
TRENT ("WE" stands for World
Emergency), in a letter to Ontario

universities and colleges, says the

two-day conference is intended to

make students aware of the issues

surrounding nuclear arnvs. "so we
can better understand the nuclear

arms race and form a constructive

response to it."

Whether the "teach-in" on

nuclear arms really evokes

shades of the Summer of Love,

will depend on whether the world

balance of terror can evoke stu-

dent outrage, as the Viet Nam
war did in those halcyon days.

Oiiganizer Derek Rasmussen

thinks students should be out-

raged, but he doesn't know what

kind of attendance to expect.

"We have three plans—small,

medium and panic," he says.

"The panic plan is if over 100 peo-

ple show up." ^ ,
.r

.

He doesn't think a neo-pacifist

movement such as the one seen

recently in West Germany will

take root quite so quickly here.

Why not? "Because (U.S. Presi-

dent Ronald) Reagan isn't talking

about fighting a nuclear war in

our back yards."

(West Germans feel their

country would be the first nuclear

battlefield in the event of World

War m.)
Yet, Rasmussen's group

believes students, as the eventual

heirs to Spaceship Earth, must

take an active interest in issues of

worldly import, such as nuclear

arms.

In a news release announcing

the rally, the group says Govern-

ment cutbacks and tuition in-

creases are usually at the nucleus

of student interest in politics.

"Although these are important

issues, we feel it is important to

involve students in issues of

worldwide scope," says the letter.

Hence, the teach-in.

The planned teach-in will have

all the earmarks of the peace ral-

lies of the Summer of Love: Stu-

dents are asked to bring a sleep-

ing bag, and to donate money
toward the cost of feeding the ex-

pected thrortg.

WE-TRENT asks those plan-

ning to attend to call them by Feb.

28, at 705-748-1234.

But what do the organizers real-

ly expect to accomplish?

Rasmussen, a former student at

Trent, who left before he

graduated and now describes

himself as "a resister and an ac-

tivist,' ' says :
" If people come and

decide we can work together, we
can start groups."

His proposeid groups will be

dedicated to educating people

about the threat of nuclear war,

and to resisting the war mentality

he says is running rampant in the

world.

:;».:ilil

.1

And Canada, he says, is not free

of the taint of weapon-making.

One of the topics to. be discussed

at the teach-in, is the role of the

Utton corporation, a Rexdale-

based company, in the manufac-

ture of one of America's most

Utton plant, distributing leaflets,

buttonholing workers, and trying

to convince them of the errors of

their ways.

Have they had any success?

"No," says Desroches shortly,

admitting that Utton has taken no

"Although these are important issues, we feel it is

important to involve students in issues of

worldwide scope."

sophisticated strategic weapons—
the cruise missile.

Cruise missiles are the ultra-

high technology descendents of

the V-1 "buzz bombs" of the se-

cond world war.

They are a bone of contention in

U.S.-Soviet arms limitation talks.

And their guidance systems are

manufactured by Litton
Aerospace.

When Utton won their contract

to produce the cruise missile

guidance system, they also won
their very own personal gadflies,

in- the form of the Cruise Missile

Conversion Project.

The CMCP is a group dedicated

to persuading Litton to

"converting" from building any

notice of their activities.

"It would be good if they would

do that," he says somewhat wist-

fully. But his group has no inten-

tion of giving up, he maintains,

though he sees no real possibility

of Litton giving up their lucrative

contract for the inertial guidance

systems.

But he adds that his group's

goals are more far-reaching than

that. They seek to raise a

groundswell of opposition to a

world mentality that seems to in-

creasingly accept the inevitability

of war, and the need to constantly

prepare for it.

.

They are even ready to resort to

civil disobedience, he said.

"There will be a direct action—an act of

resistance—on April 8." - •

military product, to building

socially useful products," says

spokesman Len Desroches.

To that end, Desroches says his

people make daily forays to the

Though Desroches backed away
from discussing a proposed act of

civil disobedience to take place at

the Litton plant—he suggested to

a Coven reporter that his

Give peace a chance— That's all we are saying,

maintains peace activist Derek Rasmussen, one of the organizers

of the Trent University teach-in on nuclear arms. And the first

st.^ is to learn the nature of the enemy. Hence, the teach-in.

telephone was tapped—he admit-

ted his group's plans call for some
kind of a demonstration.

"There will be a direct action—

an act of resistance—on April 8."

The proposed 'direct action'

will also be on the discussion

agenda at the Trent University

teach-in, according to their

itinerary.

Also on the agenda, according

to Rasmussen, are workshops
dealing with ways and means of

forming nuclear protest groups,

and running thpm

Workshops will deal with

"concensus decision making,"
and organization of groups, he

says.

In Rasmussen's view, the world

threat posed by the Soviet Union

is greatly overstated as a result of

American propaganda efforts.

"The Soviet people have more
disgust for war, I think, than the

Americans," he says, referring to

the Russian experience during

World War II, in which they

fought vicious battles on their own
soil, in their own cities.

But aren't the Soviets bad guys?

"I'm not trying to play good

guy/bad guy," insists Rasmussen.
"I'm not out to paint the Soviets

as good guys—that would be ex-

tremely naive."

But he adds, "I think the Soviet

intentions are better than those of

the Americans."

The Soviet Union, he maintains,

has only been out to protect itself,

while the Americans are out for

military superiority.

"I think the Soviets are reacting,

playing catch-up." He also says
the Soviets initiated the concept

of nuclear mutual deterrence as

an alternative to superiority, and
that the Soviets "forced the SALT
(Strategic Arms Limitation) talks

to start."

An attitude like that won't win
him many friends among the

powers that be, he admits, but the

attitude of Rasmussen, Desroches
and others like them does not al-

low for giving up, even in the face

of massive yawns from the

powers they try to influence.

"Len Desroche once said to me,
if he ever went down and looked

inside a Cruise (missile)...he
wouldn't see the electronic chips.-

..he'd see the lack of love in our

society."

And that's the attitude he wants

to promote at the Trent Univer-

sity conference.

"At the conference, we hope

people will come together who
will oppose the arms race."

Rasmussen, who devotes a

great deal of his time to his war

against war, does not equate him-

self with the 1968-vintage

pacifists.

"I don't claim to be a pacifist,"

he says, but he insists a pacifist

need not be passive.

"I think a pacifist stance is a

very aggressive one."

If the WE-TRENT teach-in

proves to be a big draw, there

could be a lot of pacifists up in

arms at the gathering.

This may be 1982, but...Peace
rally? Sit-in? Civil disobedience?

Like Richard Dreyfuss said in The
Big Fix, let's put on a Buffalo

Springfield album, and pretend

the tear gas is coming under the

door. It'll be just like old times...

' |g!«i»Mt f!«t(ftw«rft- of, swi^b^
'09' 'lii« f^itm, mn '9im^<
L6«tte tore^wp It il»«aBi$«pt Qi

'^tflMkli, inslmttM Sbui, tt

tiiw wmM^ evfffiririierel

'"1tk<t i^e ^ tmi watfftre

tm* tittiwif" wrttoi^Bttttt a
pniw t:^b»iie, "awl M kM tl»

msfxt for miA ieftose."

IBs concept of toM defense

involves the idea of pr^Hiring

amtergroBiHl rethttance move-
meats, after the pattern of the

French rettttattce to the

Getmaa occopatfon ia World
WarO.
"He object of S3> is to get

indlviduat dtizens invelved

and parttcipatlig: ia duidrom
8ec«rtty."

In otlMT iNTODte, H ttdWts

^0tft0 ll^;(|iftgt')r.MiCe9t

-(h^t'^NKiili Mi iCt,rli«o»
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There's a lot more to your Credit Union
than the convenience of being close to

your place of work.

Wfe have been serving the faculty and
staff of universities and colleges in To-

ronto since 1949. We know cuid appreciate

your needs. And we've developed a lot

more services than you might expect to

help make the money you earn go further

Wfe offer high rates on savings ac-

counts, term deposits, RRSP's and RHOSP's.
A payroll deduction plan can help your
savings grow quickly. And w^hen you want
to borrow, you'll find we can offer favour-

able arrangements on personal loans or

mortgage loans, too.

At the Credit Union, you're not just

another customer. Every member has a
share of ownership. Dividends are paid

into your Share Savings account every
year, based on your minimum monthly
balance.

With our Easy Access service, you
can do your banking at any time of the day
or night, whenever it's convenient for you.

So your money is always on hand, and
working hard for you, too.

.

EasyAccess
• Your Easy Access card lets you withdraw,

deposit or transfer funds any time of the day
or night.

• Get printouts of up-to-the-second balances on
all your accounts, including the last six cheques
that have cleared your account.

Term Deposits (up to 15%)
• 30, 60, 90 day or 1 year termsavailable.

RRSF8(14%)
• No administration fees, no penalty for transfer or

withdrawal.

• Interest compounded semi-annually on
minimum daily balance.

• Low<:ost loans available.

RH0SP(14%)
• No administration fees of any kind.

• Interest compounded semi-annually on
minimum daily balance.

Special Deposit Account ( 13%)
• Interest is calculated on your minimum daily

balance and credited semi-annually

Personal Loans (17i/i%19%%)
• Our variable loan rates are hi^ly competitive

and payments can be tailored to suit your

budget.

Mortgage Loans
• All mortgages are "open" and written for 1 year

terms. Ample funds available for second mort-

gages; check availability for first mortgages.

Ihtveller's Cheques and Money Orders
• Thomzis Cook Traveller's Cheques are available

at no cost to our members. American Express

available at main branch.

• Money Orders in both Canadian and LI.S. funds

are available at minimum cost.

An Account foryour Child
• If you've been meaning to open an account for

your son or dau^ter, now is the time.A free

"Mooch's Moneybook" colouring cuid games book
will be given to the first fifty new accounts.

Free Budget Boolcs
• To get you organized for 1982 we have a limited

supply of "You and Your Money", a guide to

personal financial planning, and "Tlie Budget

Book", ein actual workbook to keep track of your
month-to-month income and expenses.

(All rates as ofFeb. 1, 1982. Subject to change

without notice.)

Universities and Colleges

CREDIT UNION
245 College St. M5T 1R5 978-5505
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VDT's may be cause of health problems
* from page 1

low doses than occasional high

doses.

"The video display terminal

has been associated with rashes,"

DeMatteo stressed to Humber
operators. "Not just associated

with them: It's a scientifically de-

monstrated cause."

The ergonomic (workplace-

related)VDT problems in Humber
College are also a hazard, said

DeMatteo.
' 'Your employer is aware of all

these ergonomic problems. Yet I

went into the Continuous Learn-

ing Center and looked at the way
VDTs were being utilized in there

and, let me tell you, that's pretty

bad stuff.

"I don't know how these

people even look at those

machines," continued DeMatteo
in his criticism. "First of all, you

work practically on top of

them—about 1 2 inches away. The
glare is enormous; the reflection

from the light is enormous and

operators have got their heads

twisted.

"Secondly, people work
back-to-back on the VDTs—they

can receive potentially a double

blast of radiation. In one area

people are cooped up in a comer
where they can hardly move.

"The seating is terrible, there's

no room for them to put their copy
anywhere and there is a problem
with the height of the chairs. No
one has moved to change that situ-

ation.

"Ergonomically, Humber gets

an F on its report card."

The college recognizes there is

a "potential problem," said Ken
Cohen, Director of Physical Re-

sources. "We've already insti-

tuted a program where a person

can't sit at a VDT for more than

two hours at a time."

Jeynes said, "We (Humber-
Physical Resource administrators)

have formed a college committee

to look into VDT terminals. There
are no concerns as of right now;

we're looking into the concerns

raised at the (OPSEU VDT
hazards) meeting."

The committee will meet at the

end of this week.
' 'We got assurances from them

that the machines are safer than a

television set." said Paul Patch,

Director of Computing Services,

who said he checked the VDT
manufacturers radiation level tests

before purchasing his depart-

ment's units.

Petch, who is responsible for

maintenance of the VDTs, said he
contracts the manufacturers to

service them, and does not know if

the procedure involved a check for

abnormal radiation levels.

Asked to provide Coven with

the maintenance company's tele-

phone number, Petch twice re-

fused to give that information.

New outlook for Cinematography
• from page 1

third year will shift to a higher

percentage of production, rather

than in-class theory, no actual

time will be cut out of the

schedule.

"Course content may have
moved around, but class time has

not disappeared—the titles have

been changed, "the Dean said.

"We'll be cutting back abit on the

art side of it."

Both he, and present Co-
ordinator Pat Kearney (who will

be resigning his position to Con-

estoga new-comer Bob Bocking to

return to teaching) stressed that all

I

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

DON'T MISS US THIS TIME
NORTH CAMPUS
MARCH 15-19
SEE DEBBIE

IN SAC OFFICE
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

LAKESHORE 1

MARCH 22-23
SEE SHEILA
IN SU OFFICE

FOR AN APPOINTMENT

GROUP TWO STUDIOS

emphasis on feature films is being

phased out, and more time will be

spent on documentaries and com-
mercial techniques, because that's

where people are getting hired

now.
The other major change in the

third-year curriculum will be the

elimination of the pathway sys-

tem. Instead of specializing in one
certain area, every student will

have the chance to become equally

skilled in all cinematography
techniques.

tttamtri:!)
STi:.\K iioi si:
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THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

SEXY COCAINE
PLUS 8 OTHER BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

BASEMENT
FULL OF
BLUES

FEATURING

THURS.-SAT.
FEBRUARY
25, 26, 27

TICKETS $3 \'^'^ m . a . b. h.
DOWNSTAIRS AT THE MONARCH
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEONS
NON-STOP ACTION
FROM NOON TO CLOSE

NO COVER — NO MINIMUM

PLACEMENT
SERVICES

Transport Canada
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Brewjays ate flying high and winning
by Bernardo Cioppa

The BrewJays scored two
empty net goals in the final

minutes of the game against the

Weasels to secure the intramural

ice hockey championship at

Westwood arena last Monday.

Catch up game

Both teams came out shooting

in the final of the best of three

series. The Weasels seemed to be
playing a 'catch up' game to the
BrewJays who kept a slight scor-

ing lead throughout the game. The
final score was 6-3.

"It was a close contest game,
"

said Betty Carter, a second-year

Recreation I^eadership student

and intramural assistant. "It was
an exciting game to watch."

Carter, who organized in-

tramural ice hockey, said the

series between the two teams was
played well. Both teams came
into the final game with a win
behind them.

The BrewJays won the first

meeting 3-2 while the Weasels
took the second game 4-2.

It was the first lost for the

BrewJays this year and only the

Public Relations student.

The final game saw the Brew-
Jays open the scoring in the first

period only to be tied minutes
later by the Weasels. No other

"A nucleus of five people are the guts of the

teaiii."

fourth in the team's four year goals were scored in the first,

history, according to team cap--" Going into the second period,

tain Dan Emerson, a second-year the tie was broken by the Brew-

745-3513
Shanghai Restaurant

and Tavern
HUMBER 27 PLAZA

106 HUMBER COLLEGE BLVD., ETOBICOKE
You gei: or:

Qiicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Spare Ribs

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per persoptSS.BO

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: »3.05

Chicken Chop Suey

Sweet & Sour Chicken Balls

Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Roll

Regular price per person :$4.30
Present this ad, vou save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: 83.55

75 <? OFF
FOR DINING*

ROOM ONLY

Honey Garlic Chicken Wings
Chicken Fried Rice

Egg Rolls

Regular price per person:$3.95

Present this ad, you save: .75

YOL PAY ONLY: 83.20

Until

Feb. 28
1982

Coffee or Tea included with all three dinners

^CLIP AND SAVE

EI GoRdop Sappep Glab

COUNTRY Music

30 CARRIER DR., REXDALE 675-1014

, T/RED OF SCHOOL BREAKFASTS?
WfU. TIRED OF SCHOOL LUNCHES?

TRv' The El Condor
FAMOUS FOR GOOD FOOD AND LOW PRICES

LUNCH SPECIALS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
THIS WEEK: NEXT WEEK:

MISTY MORNING CABBAGE TOWN

Jays who scored two goals to lead

3-1. In the final period the Brew-

Jays were silent while the

Weasels came back with two

goals and tied the game, three all.
,

The score remained the same
until the final three minutes of

;

play when the BrewJays went •

' aheaid 4-3.

The Weasels then pulled their

goalie and the BrewJays
responded with two quick goals

that assured them the win.

Even though a total of 10 goals

were scored, both goalies played a

strong game.

Winning team

The BrewJays were presented

with an intramural ice hockey
trophy by Peter Maybury, assis-

tant athletics director, and also

received a certificate of in-

tramural championship.

"We've won it every year," said

Emerson who attributes the

team's success to a good team ef-

fort, good coaching and to "a
nucleus of five people who are the

guts behind the team."

The Weasels received a cer-

tificate of intramural athletics.

Anyone interested in

paricipating in other intramural

sports, can sign up for Squash,

which begins March 16. Other

sports include mini-golf, starting

March 31, and cross-country runn-

ing, in April.

THE FOLLEn COLLEGE BOOK CO

will PAY l»Aon
FOR SOME SELECTED

USED BOOKS, CLOTH OR PAPER

WHETHER USED AT THIS

CAMPUS OR NOT, PROVIDED

THEY HAVE A RESALE VALUE.
* (USUALLY A SMALL PERCENTAGE OF ORIGINAL PRICE)

BRimG YOUR BOOKS
TO THE NORTH BOOKSTORE

TUES., WED., FEBRUARY 23rd & 24th

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
This is not the Number College Bookstore's regular service of buying back books at half

price, but the Follett College Book Company's purchasing of books at a lower price for

future use by them. The Bookstore is providing space for this company so that you can
get some return for books you no longer require.
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